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which reflects the flow in the Earth’s interior, is controlled 
via diffusion of the structural elements (Mg, Fe, Si, and 
O in natural olivine). On the other hand, the diffusivity of 
an ion in a crystal structure is dominated by the motion of 
point defects in the corresponding sites (Kohlstedt 2006; 
Nakamura and Schmalzried 1984; Zhang 2010), and it is 
thus necessary to know the diffusivities of elements in oli-
vine in the perspective of defect chemistry to be able to 
investigate the behaviors in the upper mantle under differ-
ent conditions (e.g., pressure, temperature, water content, 
oxygen fugacity).

The effects of water content (CH2O) on silicon and oxy-
gen self-diffusion coefficients (DSi and DO, respectively) 
in iron-free forsterite have recently been systematically 
measured, showing that DSi ∝ CH2O

0.32±0.07 ≈ C1/3
H2O

, and 
DO ∝ CH2O

0.05±0.06 ≈ C0
H2O

 (Fei et al. 2013, 2014). In iron-
bearing olivine, DSi was found to follow the equation DSi 
∝ (CH2O)0.2–1.0 by comparing the results of DSi measured 
under dry and wet conditions (Costa and Chakraborty 
2008; Dohmen et al. 2002). However, if we only analyze 
their hydrous condition data points (Costa and Chakraborty 
2008), a similar CH2O exponent for DSi (0.23 ± 0.15) as 
that in forsterite is obtained. These CH2O exponents for DSi 
and DO are not only much smaller than those expected from 
experimental deformation results, showing that ε̇∝C1.2

H2O
, 

where ε̇ is the creep rate (Hirth and Kohlstedt 2003; Karato 
and Jung 2003), they are also smaller than those expected 
based on the assumption that the self-diffusion coefficient 
of a chemical species is simply proportional to its defect 
density. Therefore, a new defect chemistry model is needed 
to explain the above relationships between DSi, DO, and 
CH2O.

In this study we discuss the water effects on silicon 
and oxygen diffusion in forsterite and iron-bearing olivine 
from the perspective of point defects. The experimentally 

Abstract We discuss the experimental results of silicon 
and oxygen self-diffusion coefficients in forsterite and iron-
bearing olivine from the perspective of defect chemistry. 
Silicon diffusion is dominated by VO

··-associated VSi″″, 
whereas oxygen diffusion is dominated by hopping of VO

·· 
under anhydrous conditions, and by (OH)O

· under hydrous 
conditions. By considering the charge neutrality condi-
tion of [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″] in hydrous forsterite and iron-
bearing olivine, we get DSi ∝ (CH2O

)1/3 and DO ∝ (CH2O
)0, 

which explains the experimental results of water effects on 
oxygen and silicon self-diffusion rates (Fei et al. in Nature 
498:213–215, 2013; J Geophys Res 119:7598–7606, 2014). 
The CH2O

 dependence of creep rate in the Earth’s mantle 
should be close to that given by Si and O self-diffusion 
coefficients obtained under water unsaturated conditions.
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Introduction

Olivine is the most important mantle mineral constitut-
ing about 60 vol% of the Earth’s upper mantle (Ringwood 
1991). Understanding the behaviors of olivine is thus 
essential to investigating the physical and chemical pro-
cesses in the upper mantle. The mass transport of olivine, 
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determined CH2O dependences of DSi and DO are well 
explained using the new defect chemistry model. Note that 
we use the Kröger and Vink (1956) notation in this manu-
script, e.g., VSi″″ indicates four excess negative charges for 
a vacancy in the silicon site, whereas VMe″ is a vacancy 
with two excess negative charges in the Fe or Mg metal 
site. (OH)O

· indicates an H+-associated O in the O site with 
an excess charge of +1, and Oi″ means interstitial O with 
an excess charge of −2. Square brackets [–] denote the 
concentration of the corresponding units.

Charge neutrality

Anhydrous conditions

In order to know the silicon and oxygen diffusion from 
the perspective of defect chemistry, the charge neutrality 
must be understood because the dominant defect species 
for diffusion are different under different charge neutrality 
conditions. In dry iron-free forsterite, the major positively 
and negatively charged defects are Mei

·· and VMe″, respec-
tively, and therefore, the charge neutrality is maintained by 
[VMe″] = [Mei

··] at low pressures based on non-stoichiom-
etry analysis (Smyth and Stocker 1975; Stocker and Smyth 
1978). However, the presence of interstitial Mei

·· would 
require additional volume, and this defect species is thus 
unlikely at high pressures. Therefore, we propose VO

·· as 
the major positive defect of anhydrous forsterite at high 
pressures.

Natural olivine contains about 10 % of the Fe2SiO4 
component. The charge neutrality condition should be 
identical to that of pure forsterite if all iron ions are fer-
rous as expected from its ideal formula. However, a small 
amount of ferric iron can be contained in iron-bearing oli-
vine as point defects, although the concentration of Fe3+ 
is very low. Usually the [Fe3+]/[Fe2+] ratio is assumed to 
be at levels of 10−5–10−6 (Karato 2008), below the detect 
limitation of Mössbauer spectroscopy (Dyar et al. 1989; 
O’Neill et al. 1993). However, such an amount of Fe3+ 
is enough to maintain the charge neutrality condition at 
[FeMe

·] = 2[VMe″] (Kohlstedt and Mackwell 1998; Naka-
mura and Schmalzried 1983; Smyth and Stocker 1975; 
Stocker and Smyth 1978).

Hydrous conditions

Hydrogen can incorporate into olivine crystal structure 
as hydroxyl, i.e., (OH)O

·. The concentration of (OH)O
· 

increases with increasing CH2O and also with water fugac-
ity ( fH2O) because CH2O ∝ fH2O (Bai and Kohlstedt 1993; 
Kohlstedt et al. 1996; Mosenfelder et al. 2006; Otsuka and 
Karato 2011; Zhao et al. 2004). As a result, the relationship 

[(OH)O
·] > 2[Mei

··] at low pressures and [(OH)O
·] > 2[VO

··] 
at high pressures for forsterite, or [(OH)O

·] > [FeMe
·] for 

iron-bearing olivine, would be met when CH2O reaches a 
certain value (Fig. 1A1). Therefore, the charge neutrality in 
both natural olivine and pure forsterite will be maintained 
by [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″] under hydrous conditions, as pre-
dicted in previous studies (Kohlstedt 2006; Kohlstedt et al. 
1996; Otsuka and Karato 2011; Smyth et al. 2006). If the 
CH2O is much higher, a large proportion of metal vacancies 
are occupied by H+, and [HMe′] becomes the dominant neg-
atively charged defects (Fig. 1A2). Therefore, the charge 
neutrality condition at extremely high water contents will 
be [(OH)O

·] = [HMe′] (Karato 2008; Kohlstedt 2006).
If a sufficiently high proportion of ferric iron (FeMe

·) 
exists, i.e., under relatively oxidizing conditions, the 
defect chemistry would be different. In this case, if CH2O is 
extremely low, the dominant charge neutrality condition in 
olivine is [FeMe

·] = 2[VMe″]. If CH2O is higher, the charge 
neutrality would be replaced by [FeMe

·] = [HMe′] when 
the relationship [FeMe

·] > [(OH)O
·] met (Karato 2008). If 

CH2O is extremely high, the contribution of FeMe
· becomes 

smaller than (OH)O
· and the charge neutrality condition is 

[(OH)O
·] = [HMe′] as that found for reducing conditions 

(Fig. 1B).
In summary, with increasing CH2O, the charge neutrality 

condition in pure forsterite changes from [Mei
··] = [VMe″] 

to [(OH)O
·] = 2[VMe″] and then to [(OH)O

·] = [HMe′] at low 
pressures, and from [VO

··] = [VMe″] to [(OH)O
·] = 2[VMe″] 

and then to [(OH)O
·] = [HMe′] at high pressures. In iron-

bearing olivine, it transfers from [FeMe
·] = 2[VMe″] to 

[(OH)O
·] = 2[VMe″] and then [(OH)O

·] = [HMe′] under rela-
tively reducing conditions, but from [FeMe

·] = 2[VMg″] to 
[FeMe

·] = [HMe′] and then [(OH)O
·] = [HMe′] under rela-

tively oxidizing conditions (Fig. 1).
Now let us consider which charge neutrality condi-

tion applies for the upper mantle conditions. The ratio of 
[FeMe

·]/[MgMe
×] is around 10−5–10−6 in anhydrous olivine 

(Karato 2008). Consequently, 10−5 of [H+]/[MeMe
×] (i.e., 

H/Si = ~20 ppm, CH2O = ~ 1 wt. ppm) is enough to satisfy 
the condition [H+] > [FeMe

·]. Therefore, H+ will become 
the dominant excess positively charged defect instead of 
[FeMe

·], and the charge neutrality will be maintained by 
[(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″] when H/Si > 20 ppm.
On the other hand, if we assume that all H+ ions 

enter VMe″ to form HMe′ when H/Si = 20 ppm, we have 
[HMe′] ≈ 10−5 at H/Si = 20 ppm. Under the charge neu-
trality condition of [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″], [HMe′] and 
[VMe″] increase with increasing CH2O with exponents of 
2/3 and 1/3, respectively (Table 1). In addition, experi-
mental results show that [VMe″] + [HMe′] ≈ 4.2 × 10−4 
at fH2O ≈ 300 MPa (Wang et al. 2004), correspond-
ing to H/Si ≈ 600 ppm (Zhao et al. 2004). We obtained 
[HMe′] ≈ 1.0 × 10−4 and [VMe″] ≈ 3.2 × 10−4 at  
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H/Si ≈ 600 ppm. Using the relationships [VMe″] ∝ (CH2O)1/3 
and [HMe′] ∝ (CH2O)2/3, H/Si > 1.6 × 105 ppm (CH2O > 1 %) 
is required for the condition [HMe′] > 2[VMe″]. Specifically, 
[HMe′] becomes the dominant negatively charged defects 
instead of [VMe″], and the charge neutrality condition 
changes from [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″] to [(OH)O
·] = [HMe′] if 

CH2O is larger than 1 %. However, a state of more than 1 % 
of water in olivine cannot occur in reality because water 
solubility in olivine is much lower than this value (Bali 
et al. 2008; Férot and Bolfan-Casanova 2012; Gaetani et al. 
2014; Grant et al. 2006; Kohlstedt et al. 1996; Lemaire 
et al. 2004; Mosenfelder et al. 2006; Smyth et al. 2006; 
Zhao et al. 2004).

The bulk of CH2O both in the depleted and enriched 
upper mantle is at levels of 101–102 wt. ppm (Bercovici and 
Karato 2003; Dixon et al. 2002; Hirschmann 2006; Wang 

et al. 2006, 2008; Workman and Hart 2005), and ~0.1–1.0 
wt. ppm in the mantle wedge (Iwamori and Nakakuki 2013; 
Nakamura and Iwamori 2009). Hence, [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″] 
is the dominant charge neutrality condition for olivine 
under upper mantle conditions.

Silicon diffusion

As discussed above, the DSi in forsterite is measured as 
a function of CH2O: DSi ∝ (CH2O)0.32±0.07 ≈ (CH2O)1/3 (Fei 
et al. 2013). In addition, a similar water content expo-
nent for DSi (0.23 ± 0.15) was obtained in iron-bearing 
olivine (Costa and Chakraborty 2008). Here, we discuss 
the CH2O exponent for DSi from the perspective of defect 
chemistry.

Fig. 1  Charge neutrality conditions, concentration of defects, and Si 
and O self-diffusion coefficients in olivine under various conditions. 
The numbers indicate the water content exponent expressed as [A], 

DSi, DO ∝ Cr
H2O

). Defect species exponent data in the figure are from 
the literatures (Karato 2008; Kohlstedt 2006; Kohlstedt and Mackwell 
1998)
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DSi should be proportional to the density of silicon 
defects (Kohlstedt 2006), namely, DSi ∝ [VSi] or DSi ∝ [Sii] 
corresponding to vacancy or interstitial mechanism, respec-
tively. Previously, an interstitial mechanism for silicon dif-
fusion was assumed based on the negative fO2

 dependence 
of DSi (DSi ∝ f−1/6

O2
) in anhydrous olivine (Houlier et al. 

1990). However, the presence of interstitial Si is unlikely, 
especially at high pressures because it requires excess vol-
ume. In addition, the enhancement of DSi by water suggests 
that vacancy mechanism is more favorable, at least under 
hydrous conditions (Costa and Chakraborty 2008). Hence, 
we assume that the dominant defect species for Si diffu-
sion in hydrous olivine under high pressures is vacancy, and 
therefore, DSi ∝ [VSi].

In order to understand the Si self-diffusion mechanism, 
we emphasize that Si4+ is tightly surrounded by four-
coordinated O2. Migration of Si4+ should be enhanced if 
one of the surrounding O2− is missing (Fig. 2). We can 
expect that a certain proportion of VSi″″ is associated 
with VO

·· due to their excess charges of opposite signs. 
The Si migration is thus probably dominated by VO

··-
associated VSi″″. Therefore, DSi is also proportional to 
[VO

··], and we get:

VSi″″ has four charges, whereas hydrated Si vacan-
cies, HSi″′, (2H)Si″, (3H)Si′, and (4H)Si

× have fewer 
charges. The probability of association of VSi″″–Vo·· 
should be much higher than that of hydrated Si vacan-
cies, HSi″′, (2H)Si″, (3H)Si′, or (4H)Si

× with VO
··, and 

thus the hopping probability of the unhydrated Si 
vacancies should be much higher than those of the 
hydrated ones. HSi″′, (2H)Si″, (3H)Si′, or (4H)Si

× can 
dominate Si diffusion only if CH2O is extremely high 
and the majority of Si vacancies is hydrated.

Under the charge neutrality condition of 
[(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″] (Table 1; Fig. 1A3), we get:

and

Therefore, DSi ∝ [VSi″″] × [VO
··] ∝ ( fH2O)1/3 (Fig. 1A4), 

which agrees with the experimental results that DSi ∝ 
(CH2O )0.32±0.07 in pure forsterite (Fei et al. 2013), and 
DSi ∝ (CH2O)0.23±0.15 in iron-bearing olivine (Costa and 

(1)DSi∝ [VSi] × [V··
O].

(2)[V′′′′
Si ] ∝ (fH2O)

2/3

(3)[V··
O] ∝ (fH2O)

−1/3.

Table 1  Dependency of defect species and DSi and DO on CH2O
 under four charge neutrality conditions, expressed as the exponent r in the rela-

tionship [A] ∝ (Cr
H2O

). VSi denotes the dominate vacancy species for silicon diffusion, namely, VSi″″, (H)Si″′, (2H)Si″, (3H)Si′, or (4H)Si
×

Defect species exponent data in the table and the detail derivation of r from reaction equilibrium are given in the literatures (Fei 2013; Karato 
2008; Kohlstedt 2006; Kohlstedt and Mackwell 1998)

Charge neutrality [VMe″] [HMe′] [Sii
····] [Oi″] [VO

··] [(OH)O
·] DO ∝ [VO

··]  
× [(OH)O

·]
Si defect [VSi] DSi ∝ [VSi]  

× [VO
··]

[FeMe
·] = 2[VMe″] 0 1/2 0 0 0 1/2 1/2 VSi″″ 0 0

(H)Si″′ 1/2 1/2

(2H)Si″ 1 1

(3H)Si′ 3/2 3/2

(4H)Si
× 2 2

[(OH)O
·] = 2[VMe″] 1/3 2/3 −2/3 1/3 −1/3 1/3 0 VSi″″ 2/3 1/3

(H)Si″′ 1 2/3

(2H)Si″ 4/3 1

(3H)Si′ 5/3 4/3

(4H)Si
× 2 5/3

[FeMe
·] = [HMe′] −1/2 1/4 1 −1/2 1/2 3/4 5/4 VSi″″ −1 −1/2

(H)Si″′ 0 1/2

(2H)Si″ 1/2 1

(3H)Si′ 5/4 7/4

(4H)Si
× 2 5/2

[(OH)O
·] = [HMe′] 0 1/2 0 0 0 1/2 1/2 VSi″″ 0 0

(H)Si″′ 1/2 1/2

(2H)Si″ 1 1

(3H)Si′ 3/2 3/2

(4H)Si
× 2 2
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Chakraborty 2008) because CH2O ∝ fH2O (Kohlstedt 2006; 
Otsuka and Karato 2011; Zhao et al. 2004).

Natural olivine in the real mantle can contain a small 
amount of FeMe

·, and the charge neutrality condition could 
be [FeMg

·] = [HMg′] under relatively oxidized conditions. In 
this case, the CH2O exponents of [VSi″″] and [VO

··] are −1 
and 1/2, respectively, and therefore, DSi has a negative CH2O 
dependence under oxidized conditions because of DSi ∝ 
[VSi″″] × [VO

··] ∝ (CH2O)−1/2 (Fig. 1B3, B4). This relation-
ship indicates that increasing CH2O decreases the Si self-
diffusion rate in olivine and therefore should also lower its 
creep rate under oxidized conditions. When the charge neu-
trality condition is [FeMe

·] = 2[VMe″] or [(OH)O
·] = [HMe′], 

both [VSi″″] and [VO
··] are independent from CH2O, and 

therefore, DSi ∝ [VSi″″] × [VO
··] ∝ (CH2O )0. Thus, r = 1/3 

is the largest possible value for the CH2O exponent if the 
dominant vacancy for silicon diffusion is VSi″″ (Table 1; 
Fig. 1A4, B4).

On the other hand, if CH2O is extremely high, we have 
to consider the case in which H+ is incorporated into the 
Si vacancies and HSi″′, (2H)Si″, (3H)Si′, or (4H)Si

× could 
dominate the Si vacancy. When the dominant Si vacancy 
is HSi″′, we get DSi ∝ [HSi″′] × [VO

··] ∝ (CH2O)2/3 under 
the charge neutrality condition of [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″], or 

DSi ∝ [HSi″′] × [VO
··] ∝ (CH2O)1/2 at [FeMe

·] = [HMe′] or 
[(OH)O

·] = [HMe′]. In the case of (2H)Si″, DSi would be 
proportional to [(2H)Si″] × [VO

··] ∝ (CH2O)1. If the domi-
nant Si vacancy is (3H)Si′ or (4H)Si

×, the CH2O exponent 
will be even higher, i.e., up to 2.5 (Table 1; Fig. 1). Thus, 
the CH2O exponent will be higher than 1/3 if the majority of 
Si vacancies is hydrated. However, the experimental results 
(Fei et al. 2013) do not show any increase in CH2O exponent 
up to CH2O = 800 wt. ppm, which is the CH2O condition for 
most of the upper mantle, i.e., ~70 to 160 wt. ppm of water 
in the depleted mantle, and four to five times higher in the 
enriched mantle (Bercovici and Karato 2003; Dixon et al. 
2002; Hirschmann 2006; Wang et al. 2006, 2008; Workman 
and Hart 2005). Therefore, the CH2O exponent for DSi in the 
real upper mantle should be 1/3 or less.

Oxygen diffusion

Similar to the case of silicon diffusion, we assume that the 
diffusivity of oxygen should be proportional to its density 
of vacancies or interstitials: DO ∝ [VO

··] or DO ∝ [Oi″]. The 

Fig. 2  Hopping of Si from one octahedral to its neighbor site. If an 
oxygen ion is missing from the octahedral, the hopping of Si becomes 
much easier as shown in thick arrow

Fig. 3  Hopping of (OH)− in the crystal structure of forsterite in one 
unit cell looking along [001] direction. (OH)− is less charged than 
O2−, namely, weaker bonding with the surrounding cations, and 
therefore, the hopping probability of (OH)− should be higher
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DO in iron-bearing anhydrous olivine was found to system-
atically increase with increasing fO2

. This suggests an inter-
stitial mechanism for oxygen diffusion at ambient pressure 
(Gérard and Jaoul 1989; Ryerson et al. 1989). However, 
because the presence of interstitials requires excess vol-
ume due to the large ionic radius of oxygen, the interstitial 
mechanism is unlikely at high pressures. Based on numeri-
cal simulations, Walker et al. (2003) pointed out that the 
vacancy mechanism should dominate the oxygen diffu-
sion in pure forsterite. They also suggested that Oi″ may 
be formed in iron-bearing olivine via the oxidation of Fe2+ 
to Fe3+ and induced an interstitial mechanism only under 
relatively high fO2

 conditions (Walker et al. 2003).
In hydrous forsterite and olivine, hydrogen exists as 

hydroxyl, (OH)− (Kohlstedt et al. 1996). Oxygen ions can 
diffuse either via hopping of O2− without H+ or via hop-
ping of O in (OH)− (Fig. 3). Therefore, if oxygen ions dif-
fuse via interstitial mechanism, there are two cases: (1) DO 
dominated by interstitial Oi″ (Costa and Chakraborty 2008) 
and (2) DO dominated by interstitial (OH)i′ (Balan et al. 
2014). In the former case, we get DO ∝ [Oi″] ∝ C1/3

H2O
 under 

the charge neutrality condition of [(OH)O
·] = 2[VMg″]; 

in the latter case, we get DO ∝ [(OH)i′] ∝ C1/2
H2O

 (Bai and 
Kohlstedt 1992; Kohlstedt et al. 1996). On the other hand, 
if oxygen diffusion is controlled by vacancy mechanism 
simply via hopping of VO

··, we get DO ∝ [VO
··] ∝ C−1/3

H2O
 

(Table 1; Fig. 1A3). Nevertheless, the water content expo-
nent of DO was found to be nearly zero (Fei et al. 2014). 
Thus, neither of these explanations can account for the 
water content dependence of oxygen diffusion, at least in 
hydrous forsterite/olivine at high pressures. We need an 
alternative explanation.

Because (OH)− is less charged than O2−, it has a lower 
Coulomb potential. That is, the chemical bonds between 
(OH)− and the surrounding cations are weaker than those 
between O2− and its surrounding cations. Thus, the hop-
ping probability of (OH)− should be higher than that of 
O2−, and O diffusion should be dominated by (OH)− 
(Fig. 3). In addition, the mobility of H+ is much higher 
than that of O2− (Demouchy and Mackwell 2003); even 
a limited amount of H+ could enhance the migration of a 
large amount of O2−. As a result, we get,

There are mainly three types of (OH)− in hydrous olivine/
forsterite: (a) (OH)O

· associated with metal vacancies, i.e., 
{(OH)O

·–VMe″}′ and {2(OH)O
·–VMe″}

×; (b) (OH)O
· associ-

ated with Si vacancies, i.e., {(OH)O
·–VSi″″}″′, {2(OH)O

·–
VSi″″}″, {3(OH)O

·–VSi″″}′, and {4(OH)O
·–VSi″″}

×; and (c) 
(OH)O

· or interstitial (OH)i′ without association with any cat-
ion vacancies (Balan et al. 2014; Brodholt and Refson 2000). 

(4)
DO∝ [V··

O] × ([O2−]hopping + [(OH)−]hopping)

≈ [V··
O] × [(OH)−]hopping

Under the charge neutrality condition of [(OH)O
·] = 2[VMe″], 

the relationships between [VO
··], [(OH)O

·] (which is domi-
nated by VMg″-associated hydroxyl), and fH2O are as follows 
(Kohlstedt 2006) (Fig. 1A1, A3):

and

Equations (4)–(7) lead to:

This model suggests that DO is independent from CH2O, 
which agrees well with the experimental results that DO ∝ 
C0.05±0.06
H2O

 (Fei et al. 2014).
It must be noted that Eqs. (4)–(7) do not work if the 

water content is extremely low because oxygen diffu-
sion would be dominated by hopping of O2− rather than 
(OH)− (i.e., [O2−]hopping ≫ [(OH)−]hopping in Eq. 4). With 
increasing CH2O, the oxygen diffusion changes from an 
O2−-dominated ([O2−]hopping ≫ [(OH)−]hopping) to (OH)−-
dominated mechanism ([O2−]hopping ≪ [(OH)−]hopping). 
On the other hand, if CH2O is extremely high, the charge 
neutrality condition would charge to [(OH)O

·] = [HMe′], 
leading to [VO

··] × [(OH)O
·] ∝ C1/2

H2O
. However, the experi-

mental results (Fei et al. 2014) do not show any CH2O 
dependence of DO with CH2O from <1 up to = ~800 wt. 
ppm (Fei et al. 2014) which are the upper mantle CH2O 
conditions.

Geophysical implications

In contradiction with the experimental results of Si and 
O self-diffusion (Fei et al. 2013, 2014), olivine defor-
mation experiments gave much larger CH2O dependence 
in creep rate, namely a CH2O exponent of 1.2 (Hirth and 
Kohlstedt 2003; Karato and Jung 2003). Note that the 
majority of deformation experiments to investigate the 
CH2O dependence of creep rate were conducted under 
water-saturated conditions at relatively low pressures 
using polycrystalline samples [~0.5 GPa (Karato et al. 
1986; Mei and Kohlstedt 2000a, b)], whereas Fei et al. 
(2013, 2014) conducted Si and O self-diffusion experi-
ments in single crystals with unsaturated water at rela-
tively high pressures (~8 GPa) and found a much smaller 
CH2O exponent (1/3). One explanation for this discrep-
ancy in CH2O exponents is that the grain boundaries of 
olivine were lubricated by free fluid phase due to water 
saturation, which may have caused much higher CH2O 
dependence than true dislocation creep in deforma-
tion experiments. The current defect chemistry analysis 

(5)[V··
O] ∝ (fH2O)

−1/3

(6)[(OH)·O] ∝ (fH2O)
1/3.

(7)
DO∝ [V··

O] × [(OH)·O] ∝ (fH2O)
−1/3 × (fH2O)

1/3 = (fH2O)
0.
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suggests that the Si vacancies under water-saturated con-
ditions in deformation experiments were hydrated, even 
though the absolute water content values s were low, 
which produced the high CH2O exponents. As we empha-
sized, the upper mantle should be unsaturated with 
water, and the dominant hydration of VO

··-associated 
Si vacancies is unlikely. Therefore, we conclude that 
the CH2O dependence of creep rate in the mantle should 
be lower than that obtained by the deformation experi-
ments (CH2O exponent of 1.2) and comparable with that 
obtained by the Si and O self-diffusion experiments 
(CH2O exponent of 1/3).

Conclusions

In this article, we discussed the defect chemistry in pure 
forsterite and iron-bearing olivine under hydrous con-
ditions and presented the defect chemistry models to 
explain the experimental results of CH2O dependences 
of silicon and oxygen self-diffusion rates. In hydrous 
olivine/forsterite with CH2O at the level of several hun-
dred wt. ppm, the charge neutrality condition is main-
tained by [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″]. Since VSi″″ and VO
·· have 

charges of −4 and +2, respectively, they are probably 
associated with each other due to the Coulomb force, 
and therefore, the silicon diffusion is dominated by 
VO

··-associated VSi″″. Namely, DSi ∝ [VSi″″] × [VO
··] 

∝ (CH2O)1/3. The oxygen diffusion is probably domi-
nated by hopping of (OH)O

· under hydrous conditions, 
because (OH)O

· has a lower charge than VO
·· and there-

fore has higher freedom for hopping. Under the charge 
neutrality condition of [(OH)O

·] = 2[VMe″], we get DO 
∝ [(OH)O

·] × [VO
··] ∝ (CH2O)0. The models given above 

explain the experimental results of DO and DSi in for-
sterite and iron-bearing olivine (Costa and Chakraborty 
2008; Fei et al. 2013, 2014). By assuming diffusion-
controlled creep, the effect of water on olivine deforma-
tion should be small.
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